
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Is New York yesterday Government bonds were
quoted at 1041 for 4s of 1907 ;103J for 5s of 1SS1 ;
137J for <Js; sterling, 54 S2l@* £5; silver bars,

113;silver coin, J discount buying, par selling.
Silver in Lend' n yesterday, 52 5-10; consols,

67 13 16;3 i«r cent. United States bonds, 105; ;is,

lo7i :416,111- -ffi
l_s San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par

trade dollars, 95 buying, 90$ selling;Mexican dol-
lars, 96 buying, BCJ selling. fZf'f

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 108
8d tolls 5d for average California white, and lis
&d to lis 3d forclub.

As assessment of 51per share has been levied by
the Crown Point Mining Company.

MixingStocks presented few features of interest—
I

—
IFrancisco yesterday. The north end stick-,

such as Utah, Sierra Nevada, Union Consolidated,
Mexican and Opbir, stood jus; about where they did
at the same time Wednesday. The middle stocks
were also stead*/. The south end stocks were a lit-
tle-irregular and somewhat weaker. Belcher, after
selling up to $10 SO Wednesday, fell to -v.). Over-
man opened at 50, bet fell to.$8 25, which is %!•
lower than Wednesday. Bulwer dropped to 510 50,
after selli;gat $12.

.'• i.iBrums ___ was killedby a faD Wednesday
night, at Portland, Or. . ',

Oswald _OISDASU_ unsuccessfully attempted to
killhimself at Portland Wednesday night.

A cimier from a locomotive caused the Canada
Central Railway Company to pay $100,000 damages
toa lumber i—

—
at of Toronto.

i-.ii_i.ios' in the Honk of England increased £119,000
the past week.

A new Radical newspaper-*- La Justice
—

its
appearance inParis yesterday.

The Government of the Society Islands proposes
tolevy a duty upon all moneys introduced into the
colony except from France,- -

Thk Louisiana sugar crop is estimated this year at
,-175,000 hogsheads, against 208,000 last year.

Aserious quarrel recently occurred at —Sell,
Poland, between Russian and German officers.

A considerable emigration of colored people is
taking place from North Carolina, destined for In-

disna.'
It is rumored at Ottawa that recruiting for the

British army willsoon betrin.
The strike of 10,000 coal miners inlions district,

Belginm, has terminated.
The damage by the recent storm in Washington

county, Oregon, is estimated at not less than 520,-

--000.
Tub death of Edwin 11. Sltclton, of the First Cav-

airy, occurred recently at Canyonville, Or.

Particulars of the recent fight with Indians in
New Mexico are given this morning.

A SERIOUS riotoccurred Tuesday and Wednesday
at Pesth, Hungary, and many jargons were hurt.

Specie In the Bank of France decreased 3,034,000
francs the past week.

Edison has run against another snag in connection
withhis electric light.

AtKillarney,Ireland, Wednesday, fiftyable-bodied
men, with their families, applied for admission to
the workhouse.

The Sutro tunnel made 145 feet last week—the
largest run in the history of that concern.

The Dismal Swamp canal in Virginia was sold by
auction yesterday for $275,000.

The Treasury Department yesterday purchased
420,000 ounces of silver for the mints.

There is no material chaLge in the position of
affairs in Maine, both sides still holding out and

each claiming to be right.
Gaubktt- yesterday occupied the Presidential

«hair in the French Chamber of Deputies.
Is the Senate yesterday itwas decided that all

bills shall be read three limes at length. The Gov-
ernor's appointment of a homeopathic physician on
the State Hoard of Health was confirmed.

TllK Assembly held a long session yesterday, and
among other things r.solved to make up a test case
and scud to the Supreme Court, to test the rule in
regard to reading a billby title.

THE BILL-READING DISPUTE.

The Senate yesterday decided to accept
that construction of the Constitution
which requires three readings at length of
every bill. The argument which appeared
to determine the majority was, that it
would be easy to move

"
urgency

"
when-

ever a long billwas up on the first or sec-
ond reading, and that as two-thirds were
certain to be in favor of the dispatch of
business, there would be no difficultyin
carrying the motion. Of course if this
programme is carried out the first and sec-

ond readings at length willbe dispensed
with as effectually a3 though no such
rule had been adopted. This, how-
ever, can only apply to the Senate.

•In the Assembly itwould always be diffi-
cult to get two-thirds of the members
to vote for dispensing with the rule,
and it is quite possible that more trouble
may be encountered even in the Senate
than is now anticipated. It is evident
that the adoption of the rule must put it
inthe power of a minority to exercise far
more influence at critical junctures than
has been possible hitherto. The leverage
thus placed in the hands of the minority
in fact may produce results calculated to
astonish the unsophisticated Workingmen
who seem to think that the three lings
at length is somehow a protection against
bad legislation. In the Senate four-
teen members can at any time obstruct
business under this rule, and though
at the moment itmay not appear probable
that any harm can arise from this, every
experienced politician knows that towards
the close of a legislative session conjunc-

tures are very apt to occur in which such a

power can be exerted with the effect cf
defeating most important measures. The
uncertainty of the Constitution on the
point may perhaps be cleared up by the
Supreme Court, but the methods thus far
taken to determine the question are by no
means calculated to facilitate the dispatch
of business, or to secure that safety which
timid members seek.

STILL DRIFTING.

InMaine the talk has been getting more

warlikeduring the past two or three days,
and it has at times looked as though the
Fusionists .wanted an excuse for bringing
about a colli; The reference of cru-

cial questions to the Supreme Court by the
Republican members of the Legislature,
"however, secures a short delay, and in the

meantime the Fusionists may think better
of their truculent programme. The refer-
ence of these questions to the Supreme
Court may or may not facilitate a peaceful

solution. If the opinion of the Court is
generally against the Fusionists, it does
not follow that they will yield. Had
they been amenable to argument and judi-
cial influence they could not have persisted
in taking their seats after the delivering of
the Supreme Court opinion on Garcelon's
questions. ;That document showed them

:clearly tint they had no constitutional or

lecal ground tostand upon, but tScy never-
theless went on as if nothing had hap-
pened, and coolly ignored the Court, It

jis therefore necesfery to be prepared for a
.similar, obstinate persistence low. They
have, in fact, train, ilea upon so much law
already, that a littlemore can scarcely
make any difference to them.' • ,If they
are. resolved to maintain their position, —
and everything that has so far occurred

shows them to bo :so resolved,— they will
refuse t.i be governed by the ;opinion of
the Court. In that event it jisdifficult to

see how trouble can be avoided. General
Chamberlain is the

"
man on horseback,"'

:and he willevidently ,refuse to be ills-

mounted. Without dismounting him,
however, the Fusionists

'
can do nothing,'

and if they undertake to get rid of him
there willbe fighting at once. In short,

\u25a0poor Maine has .been pretty. thoroughly
Mexicanized, and has not much further to

go to complete the programme of anarchy.*
r .... . —r ..-..\u25a0 .' <r ... i

LOTTERY SWINDLES.

. The Postmaster-General has been giving I

Congress information of the extent to j
which the mails are used for the further-
ance of lottery swindles. The records
show that six differ* gangs of thieves
calling themselves lottery companies have
been coining money out of the credulous
public by this means. Most of these ras-
cals proceed very simply. They send out

(laming circulars all over the country, and
every night they divide the money sent to

them for the purchase of tickets. The re-
ceipts of one of these companies is said to
have been $100,000. Bogus land compa-
nies employ the same methods, and reap
large returns from the unwary. But it is
necessary to emphasize the fact that all
these and a multitude of lesser swindles
derive their inllueucc from the existence of
one or two honestly-conducted lotteries, or

lotteries which are under State supervis-
ion. These few fair enterprises have been
the parents of a swarm o{ frauds, and the
fact shows that the legalization of lotteries
under any circumstances is against public
policy. Few people have any idea of the
ramifications of the lottery swindling busi-
ness, and therefore it may be useful to

discuss it a little. It is not only such
swindles as the Postmaster-General calls
attention to tintare plundering the public.
They are merely the apex of an inverted
pyramid, and they support and give life to

a myriiwl minor frauds, all of which are
comprised under the generic head of
"Bunko Games." Thsae bunko games
are pursued by a legionof petty thieves and
swindlers, who bestow more patient care
aud adroitness upon theirpreparations than
would suffice to earn them their living in
an honest occupation. The basis of all
these frauds is a pretended lottery. A
room is prepared, and hung round with cir-
culars and placards of all the current lotter-

ies, and this is the trap into which victims
are

"
steered

"
by the cappers of the games.

The tricks resorted to for the purpose of

cajoling the intended dupe have
been described so frequently that
it might be thought impossible to

find anyone unacquainted with them.
Yet experience proves that the
victims

'
of bunko thieves are drawn

from allclasses, and that not only verdant
countrymen but shrewd and veteran
lawyers and business men not seldom fall
into the trap, ami are plucked. The bunko
thieves are students of human nature, and
rely strongly upon the disinclination of

those they have robbed to confess their
greenness by appearing to prosecute.
When people find how simply they have
been cheated they are usually so ashamed
of their own stupidity that they will
rather bear the loss than go into Court.
As the thieves always endeavor to trap
strangers inpreference to residents, more-
over, the dupes are reluctant to stay in the
place long enough to prosecute, and there-
fore can usually be induced, as a last re-
sjrt, to go away, by returning a part of
the plunder to them.

Itisevident that the bunko business rests
almost entirely upon the lottery business,
and that if the lotteries were suppresed
those who fleece the public in this way

wouldbe compelled to invent new devices.
That bunko games are profitable cannot be
doubted, for they evidently support a large
number of thieves. The bunko games
have been played in this city of late to
such an extent as to call forremedial action
on the part of the authorities. The prac-
ticability of driving out the knaves who
practice these impostures cannot be
doubted. Energetic action on the part of
the police has before now effected a com-

plete clearance in similar cases, and it
would have the same effect here and now. It

is one of the plainest duties ofgovernment,
local, state and national, to protect the
people against systematic frauds of this
character, and if the machinery of the law-
is put in operation energetically the au-
thority to remove the abase willnot failat
a pinch. All lotteries, Whether honestly
or dishonestly conducted, are demoralizing.
They lead to the abandonment of sober
industry, to the squandering of hard-earned
money, to the fostering of extravagant ex-
pectations, to the loss of time and temper,
to the unfitting of their victims for the
duties of life. They are one of the worst
forms of gambling when taken at their
best. As commonly practiced they are

naked robbery. The mass of gul-
libility which constitutes the field
of enterprise explored by the lot-
tery and bunko thieves is so extensive
that it is vain to hope for its speedy re-
demption. The people who fall into the
traps laid for them by bunko-steerers and
three-card monte men, and experts inthe
strap game, undoubtedly belong to that
class of born pigeons who are predestined
to be plucked. But though it may be im-
possible for any precaution to save them
from their destiny, it is none the less the
duty of the Government, and especially
of the police, to protect them, and any city
inwhich swindlers are permitted to flourish
has a just cause of complaint against its
municipal officers.

A NEW KIND OF MISDEMEANOR.

They have been experimenting at Los
Angeles on a new and curious license case.
It appears that the Los Angeles munici-
pality undertook to make the Southern
Pacific Railroad pay a city license for the
privilege of running through Los Angeles.
Payment of this impost was refused by
the local agents of the corporation, where-
upon the Superintendent of the division
was arrested, and on declining to pay a

fine of §150 was clapped in jail.on a sen-

tence of 150 days. A writ ofhabeas corpus
was at once sued out, and the case was car-
ried before the Superior Court. Judge
Sepnlveda promptly declared the impris-
onment of the petitioner illegal,and or-
dered his release from custody. In his
written opinion of this singular ease the
Judge says : "I am of opinion that
"no offense punishable by law is

i"charged in the complaint,' and
''"that consequently the order or
;"commitment under which he is held is
\ "illegaland void." The commitment is a

remarkable document. It states that
the Superintendent, Hewitt,

"
having been

"convicted of conducting the business of
"a steam railroad, having a depot in the

1 "cityof Los Angeles, he being Superin-
tendent thereof, the same lelmj a misde-"

inennor under the ordinances of the said
"cltijfthe Sheriff is commanded to keep'
him in custody. It is certainly new to

1the rest of the world that in Jha city of
Los Angeles the ordinances declare it a
misdemeanor to

"
conduct the business of

"a steam railroad." We suppose that
running stages at Los Angeles is petty
larceny, and sailing steamships • felony
without benefit of clergy. The anti-
railroad fanatics have 10n..* labored
to persuade the public that railroading
and total depravity were synonymous, but
this is the first step taken tjward the sup-
pression of the business by penal enact-
ments. Itis in order to inquire whether
there is any cie inLos Angela who desires
the prosperity cf the town, or whether the

whole population are bent on suicide?
When cities undertake to legislate against
the most improved means of communica-
tion, and seek to shut railroads out from
their corporate limits by hostile ordi-
nances, the very worst that could be
wished them would be that they might
have their own way. The success of Etich ;

schemes would very soon be followedby a

plentifulgrowth of grass inthe principal
streets of the retrogressive city, and by
the exodus of all among its inhabitants :

who possessed either common sense or a
'

desire for progress.

SPARRING FOR WIND.

The movements of Germany and Russia
are not of a character to allay apprehen-
sions of an impending war, and the excuses
which both these Powers arc making for
their energetic military preparations are

somewhat diaphanous. Russia endeavors
to account for the massing of troops in Po-
land by innocently observing that she is
withdrawing her forces from Bulgaria, and
must put them somewhere. Germany re-

plies to this movement by callingout her
reserves, and putting Krupp's great works
to their utmost speed to turn out new-
cannon ; and when asked what all this
preparation means, she smilingly observes
that it has been rendered necessary by the
arming of France and Russia, but that
nothing is further from her thoughts than
war. We seem to have heard these
explanations before. They have a
familiar sound. In fact, they were
made in ISGG, and again in
IS7O. The diplomatic traditions make
itincumbent upon Governments to dissem-
ble their real purposes to the last moment,
and these formulas are religiously observed
notwithstanding the obvious fact that the
telegraph, the press, and the railroad,
have rendered them obsolet". Acouple of
centuries ago it was possible for a prince to
muster his armies in comparative secrecy,
and he might almost surprise his enemy by
keeping up the pretense of"peaceful inten-
tions until he was ready to make his at-
tack. But nowadays all that has become
impossible. Germany cannot order a
score of guns from Krupp without letting
all the world know of it, and while the
diplomatists are exchanging their mean-
ingless platitudes, which deceive no-
body, the press is coolly publishing
every hostile preparation made on either
side. At present the outlook for war is
quite as probable as it has been before
any of the great struggles of the last half
century. Germany fears an alliance be-
tween France and Russia, and this fear is
capable of leading Bismarck to precipitate
a conflict by which he might hope to crush
the latter before the former could come to
her assistance. Austria could be trusted
to hold France incheck while the German
armies paid their attention to Russia. In
such a war the tendency wouldbe forItaly
to ally herself with France and Russia,
and it is scarcely possible that England
could avoid an alliance with the Austro-
German Confederation. .'"hut is the pros-
pect now, and the probability of a peace-
ful adjustment is weakened seriously by
the facts, first, that all the continental Pow-
ers are armed to the teeth, and, second,
that three of them at least have special
motives for fighting,

TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION.

The position assumed by General Stone-
man

—
or we should rather say, attributed

to him—is one which willnot bear investi-
gation. He is one of three Railroad Com-
missioners elected by the people, and as
such, has simply one voice in the Commis-
sion's deliberations. But it would appear
as if he sought to constitute himself the
Railroad Commission and treat his col-
leagues as mere ciphers. It seems that he
has had an empowering bill. prepared,
which ho desires to see become a law ;and
because his colleagues differfrom him upon
the character of the legislation needed, we
are told that he is going to pack up his
valise and return to the orange groves of
San Gabriel. We can scarcely believe
this true of General Stoneman. He is a
man of mature judgment, experienced in
affairs, and is not likely to pout and
pet like a spoiled boy. His opin-
ion is, of course, deserving of every
consideration on the Ipractical work-
ing of the Commission, founded as
it"is upon experience ;but upon a question
of legal interpretation, which is involved
in the matter in hand, he' cannot be re-
garded as infallible. General Stoneman is
a graduate of West Point and an engineer ;
Mr. Beeratecher is a, lawyer, and Mr.Cone
is a business man. Under those circum-
stances we should say that the Railroad
Commissioners would do well to hasten
slowly. The best le^al abilityin the State
should be employed to draft a billwhich
would sjart the commission and work
smoothly and efficiently afterwards. Gen.
Stoneman, as we understand it,would start
with imperfect machinery, leaving addi-
tions and amendments tobe made in future
sessions. We think this would be unwise.
There is always more or less risk in legis-
lation, -unit those having most experience
/il the subject know how frequently a
measure is changed from its original
purpose in its passage through a Legisla-
ture. One can never be sure of anything
about a billuntil it has been approved.
The other two Commissioners, it would
seem, desire to have a feet measure to
start with, and are prepared to wait until
the Legislature enacts one. They object
to the hot haste of the gallant General, and
conceive that hurried legislation is apt to
be unwise legislation. This is how we un-
derstand "their position, and we think it is
a discreet one. To impute dishonesty, or"

railroad influence," as has been done in
the case of the majority, is an unfair and
unmanly method of coercion. Itis an at-
tempt to influence their judgment at the
risk of theirreputation. We protest against
such treatment of men intrusted by the
people withmost important executive func-
tions, and we trust that General Stoneman
willact in full harmony with his brother
Commissioners.

—[San Francisco Post.
\u25a0

__
Capitol Notes.— State Prison Com-

missioners held a meeting at the Capitol
Wednesday evening, and passed in review
before the Board several of the candidates for
the position of Warden. The process was so
conducted that but one candidate was ad-
mitted in the room at a time, and as one
came in his predecessor was retired. The ob-
ject was to elicit from each applicant expres-
sion of his ideas concerning prison manage-
ment and reform and the internal economy
cf the State penal institutions. The plan
was a success in one respect itprevented
tiny of the initiates from availing of or im-
proving anon the ideas of the others, by
reason of foreknowledge of the system of re-
form each pioposed to inaugurate. • Itis not,
however, made public whether any one of
the applicants deeply Impressed the Commis-
sioners with a sense of his fitne-s for the po-
sition. The Commissioners yesterday de-
parted for Sin Francisco, with the object, as
rumcr has it. of examining stillother per-
sons and ascertaining if the State affords the
right kind ofa Warden. The action of th«
Commission is very generally approved, and
is accepted as an earnest of an effort to secure
for the State Prisons the mot efficient man-
agement.:.. The members of. the new State
Board of Equal ration held a meeting last
night and considered matters necessary to be
arranged preparatory to the organization of
the Board. Abillwillto-day be introduced
in the nature of an Enabling Act, under
which the Board may be organized at anearly
date and prepare for the work which subse-
quent measures affecting the revenue system i
of the State willbring on... .The Senate j
Committee on Elections met last evening at j
the rooms of Senator Neumann, the Chairman, I

and regularly organized. To day it will re- \u25a0

port to the Senate its readiness forreferences. j
.."..Dr. Grover, of San Francisco, is in the
city,urging hi*claims as a candidate for the !

position of Physician at the Stat* Prison..A"
Charles H. Putnam and Mr.Zuck are the
only candidates of which rumor makes men- :
tion thus far for the Secretaryship of the j
State Board ofEqualization. :ZffiifilZ|."'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*___."\u25a0'\u25a0•-"\u25a0\u25a0

MAINE.

No Material Change In the Situa-
tion.

THE BRIBERY CHARGES.

Ksfusal of the Sheriff to Recognize
Lamson as Governor. -

THE POLICE AT THE CAPITOL.

A Democratic Newspaper's Position—No
Surrender or Retraction.

[SPECIAL BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UECORD-IXIOS.]

.Ai-gcsta, January 15th.—The Daily Standard
(Democratic) calls General Chamberlain ausurper. In
reference to the expected opinion of the Court it
says : "We have mi concern about the questions
or answers. The State authorities are quite indif-
ferent to both. They will have no influence upon
the action of the properly constituted authorities
of the State. Neither the Governor nor the
Legislature willretreat or surrender the fort tillit
is bombarded by more effectual missies than paper
bullets. The Republicans will find out, what itis
difficult for them to understand, that they have got
to obey the laws and submit to the lawfully or-
dained authorities of this State, as well us other
persons, and the sooner seme of them learn this feet
the better it willbe for them."

GOOD ORDER INEVERT DEPARTMENT.
AcorsTA, January 16th.- Some fifty men came

from Hath last night, under command of Captain
Whitmore, having become alarmed by a report that
the safity of the Capitol was endangered. Good
order prevails this morning in every department.

THE FL'SIONISTS AND THEGOVERNORSHIP.
Boston", January 15th.

—
The Journal* Augusta

special says :The prevailing opinion is that the Fu-
si.inist branches will proceed to the election of a
Governor to-day. Ifthey do, it will not have the
significance of yesterday, and willprobably be ac-
complished without any idea of the employment of
force to break down the power of General Chamber-
lain, as they intended to do then. Ifthey do this,
it willbe in order to make all the progress possible
before a decision of the Court is reached. The Fu-
sionists claim that they have never thought of using
force against General Chamberlain.

SENATE AND HOUSE— A MENIAL.
Acousta, January 15th.— The Senate met at 10

o'clock and took a recess until3.
Inthe House the Committee on Elections reported,

giving the seat of Daniels, of Westbrook (Rep.), to
Mcrritt W. Stiles (Deni). The report was carried
without opposition, and Stiles qualified and took
his seat.

Notice was given that a hearing would take place
this afternoon on the Vassalboro and Embden con-
tested eises. A recess was then taken until 4:30
this afternoon.
,iAFusion caucus willbe held this evening.

Attorney-General McLellan denies «»hat he has
ban preparing a warrant for the arrest ofChamber-
lain.

FALSE RETORT.
Augusta, January 15th.— rum.r that Gen-

eral Chamberlain had recognized Lamsou as Gov-
ernor proved false upon inquiry at headquarters.

COMPLIANCE REFUSED.
AUSTRIA, January 15th. It is now stated that

General Chamberlain refuses to comply with the re-
quest of Lamson to diminish the number of police
at the Slate House. Ifan/ change is made, it will
be to strengthen the foice.

NOT RECOGNIZED.
AioisTA,January lath—The following order was

issued this afternoon :
Wm. A.Libby,Sheriff of Kennebec county

—
Sir :The services of yourself and Deputies are re-
quired no longer to protect the public buildings.
Please dismiss tin at onqp. Respectfully,

JAM 11. LAMSON', Acting Governor.
Sheriff Libby docs not recognize Lamson as Gov-

ernor, and declines to obey the order. He hits or-
dered his Deputies on duty to-night.

. TIIEPOLICE AT THE CAPITOL.
Following is a communication from Mayor ,\_sli

concerning the police force :
To Major-General Chamberlain— Sir:Ihave the

honor to state that 1 will keep at the Capitol only
such police force as, in my judgment, events from
d.iv to day seem to render necessary for the preser-
vation of pace anidthe protection of public prop-
erty. 11l no ease is such force to annoy any person
orinterfere with say of his rights and privileges.
After this day admission to the public buildings will
be confined to members elect of the Legislature and
those el limingseats therein, and such other persons
as youmay direct. Very respectfully, your obedi-
ent servant, CHAitLKS K. NAsH, Mayor.

THE BRMEKT CHARGES.

The Bribery Committee of the House held a meet-
ing this afternoon.

Clark, Greet, backer, tho
*'

counted in"member of
the House fiom Noblcboro, testified that about a
week before the meeting of the Legislature his

brother came tohim and informed him that a cci-

tain mm wanted him to go and see him (Clark) mid
tell him that if he would resign his position and
give up his certificate he should have a good place
in the Boston Custom-house as long as the Republi-
can party was in power. A few days after a man
came to see him, whose name he positively refused
to give, and renewed the offer of aplace in the Cus-
tom-house and .*l,ooo in money— $300 down and
(500 more after the organization of the house. He
positively refused, and the man wanted him to come
afterwards toa house in Augusta. The man said
the money he offered was his own.

Clark was pressed exceedingly hard to give the
man's name, but positively refused.

-
Alfred S. Kimball, County Attorney of Oxford,

was the next witness. He saw Swan in the Augusta

House on the Monday night of the organization,
and Swan told him that he had been informed that
they were making efforts to buy up Representa-
tives;that he was going intoitand get some money
and expose them;saw Swan again at noon the next
day, when he (Swan) showed him a roll * f bills
which he sai.l he had received from Wallace R.
White, if he would resign his scat in the House.
[Thisis contradictory of Swan's affidavit, wherein he
says he went from the Court-house, where he re-
ceived the money, to the Granite National Bank,
and obtained a draft.]

The investigation was here suspended for the af-
ternoon.
In the House, Dickey, from the Committee on

Elections, stated that th; committee was ready to
report, hut for prudential reasons the report would
be delayed until to-morrow.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE.
This evening General Chamberlain issued the fol-

lowingaddress to the people of the Slate :
Aioi>ta,January 15, 1550.

To the People of Maine: Believing that Iought
todo everything to allay the agitation in the minds
of the citizens of this State, Ido hereby give assur-
ance that up to this moment calm councils have pre-
vailed, and that isee lit*present occasion for alarm.
Iregret that messages should be sent from amy
quarter which bring crowds of men of both politic il
inirties into this city. This is a great emlurrass-
".neiit in preserving the peace and in reaching
a proper solution of the difficulties before us.
Whatever threats are made, Ihave no fears
for my personal safety. Ifour people feel confident
that the disposition made for their protection are
sufficient, although not obtruded on the public
sight, and would all keep and counsel patience, so
that the political and legal qucs'ions could be calm-
lyconsidered, our trouble would soon be ina way
forsettlement. My attitude to the Hon. Mr. Lam- i

,son, as a matter of duty, has been m ade known in j
my reply to his inquiry, addressed me on the 12th
day of January. At the same time 1 regard him as
in position to contribute in a high degree to the
efforts to save us from anarchy and ruin,and ju tice
requires me to say that he has, by allthe means in
his power, aided inkeeping the field clear for a law-
fuland peaceful solution of the matters St issue.

-
JOSHUA A.CHAMBERLAIN.

FUSTONIST CAUCUS. '

Bostom, January lath.—The Herald's Augusta
special says: The Fusionists held a caucus to-
night, presumably to determine upon the course to

be pursued hereafter.
-

The meeting was secret, but
it is reported that they intend to proceed to the
election of Governor and State officers to-morrow,
regardless of what may "on the nature of the Supreme

Court's decision of the questions submitted by the
Republicans. Itis also said that they willawait un-
tilthe decision is rendered before taking this stop.

SUPREME COURT— WOCb'JIEST PRESEXTED.'
I'.anuoi:, January ljth.—The Justices of the Su-

premo Judicial Court are now- in session at the
Court house in this city. Aspecial messenger from
Augusta brought the following document to the
Justices : ,

istate or Maine, I'xecctivr DEt-AicTMitirr, >
Arot'sTA. January 11. Is __\u25a0_.. i

Tothe Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court:
I:having been publicly ranted that illegal, rev-
olutionary persons calling tbem«elvet the Legis a-
tnreof Maine have, without authority, presumed
to a>k your opinion upon sundry intenogations by-
tin^ prepared, it is deemed proper to apprise
you of the facts that on the first Wednes-
day of January, Ins'ant, Ithirty-one Senators
elect, being the whole number of which that body
is composed, evh having been summoned by the
Governor and Council to attend and take their seats
as Senators, at' ended in the Senate Chamber at Au-
gusta inobedience to said summons, and to.lc their
seats; that they pr'ieenlsi* to organize the Senate
according to the rollin due formof law furnished t
by the Seereiarv of State, under bis hind and seal !
of iv.and according to the report of the Governor
and Council, and did organize itaccording to law ;'
that each took and subscribed to the oath re-
quired by the Constitution in the manner prescribed;
that A. G. Andrews was legalJ elected -Secretary
and James D. Lamson was legally eleced President
of the Senate, a quorum of Senators being present

and voting at said election ;that on the same day
76 Representatives, who had been duly summoned
by the Governor and Council to attend and take
their seats as Representatives, attended the hail of

-
\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 -.'_\u25a0\u25a0

-
-.--:-\u25a0- f. --\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-"-\u25a0 -? '_.-'-

-the House of Representatives and took and sub-
scribed to the oath required by the Constitution and
in the manner then in prescribed, said number con-
stituting a quorum of the whole number of which
said House is composed, aim then and there
organized said II_>u_>e. And you are further
notified that the office of Governor betas vaemt,
said James D.Lamson, in compliance with the re-
quirements of the Constitution, on the loth day of
January, instant, entered upon the duties of the of-
fice of Governor. Itis therefore deemed proper to
notify you officiallyof tin." forotroim,' facts, that you
may not in ignorance (jive countenance to [evolu-
tionary proceedings.

JAMES 1). LAMSON, ActingGovernor.
P. A. SAWV.it, Deputy secretary of state.

STAFF APPOINTED.
. Acuusta, January loth.—Acting Governor Lam-

sou to-day appointed his staff. . '
ARIZONA.

A LETTER FROM TOMBSTONE— SOME AC-
COUNT OF ARIZONA.

The Climate, Society, Products, Mines,
People, and General Features of tiis

"Sand-hills" Territory,

Tombstone, A.T.,December 29, 1879.
To write an intelligent letter from, and

of this country, one should first give
at least a cursory description of it to dis-
abuse the minds of the readers of the pre-
vailing idea that people abroad too often
have of it. Generally, those not acquainted
withthis section of Arizona, consider it a
dry, sandy, herbless, waterless desert,
without vegetation, and where life, with
the best the country affords, would be
without comforts, much less luxuries —in
fact, a burden. People abroaa involun-
tarily construe the name "Arizona" to a
descriptive word of the whole country,
ami torture the word "Arizona" into
"arid-zone," and recall

THE MISTAKES NOTION

Of the Congressional debater, who said it
was "a far off country, that can be ap-
proached onlyat the risk of life;a barren
waste of trackless desert, unexplored and
impassable, of which but little is known;
where the herbs and llowers are without
scent ;where the vegetation has no juice ;
where ever}' bush or sprig has a thorn ;
where every man is a thief and every woman
a prostitute." Those utterances were
made years ago. Now let us look at the
facts of to-day. Southeastern Arizona, a
country sufficient in extent to hold a
European empire, is not a desert ;it is un-
like the southeastern portion of California
and western Arizona. The surface features
of the country tire made up of a succession
of mountains, or broken chains of moun-
tains, with wide plains, mesas, and valleys
intervening. Two of the mountains are
very high, rugged and precipitous. None
of their maximum altitudes will exceed
10,000 feet. The Santa Ritas, Catariua,
Huachuca. Dragoon and Chincahua moun-
tains, being the only ones that approach the
maximum, are rugged aud difficult to
traverse.

ADJOINING THE .MOUNTAINS

On all sides, for the mountains are none of
them in continuous ranges, are generally
a series of high mesas or high bench lands,
rolling with heavy undulation. Below
these and along the streams are bottom
lands, and all, mountain, mesa, bench and
bottom lands, are covered all the year
round with a luxuriant growth of several
varieties of grasses. Stock grazes all the
year round and keeps fat. Fuel is sup-
pliedby the mesquite, that is abundant in
allparts, and very many of the high mesas
adjoining the mountains are covered with
Orchards of oak trees. Isay "orchards,"
because they resemble the old-time apple
orchards of Pennsylvania. In many of
the mountains the gorges are filled with
pines, juniper and, 1 believe, yew trees.
There are several saw-mills at work, doing
an extensive business, cutting lumber in
the Santa llitos,Huachuca and Chiricahtia
mountains. Lumber sells at $70 per M.

AGRICULTURE
Is becoming a feature of the county. Along
the Santa Cruz, San Pedro, San Simeon
and upper Gila, and in Arivaypa valley,
are very many and extensive ranches, where
large crops are annually raised ;but the
country is not yet self-supporting. Stock-
raising is quite a feature, and is carried on
extensively. Peel' cattle tell for about five
cents per pound, but beefsteaks at the
butcher shops are fifteen cents. The cli-
mate is quite even and mild, much like
that of southern Utah or Central Califor-
nia. Ihave found the summer heat inthe
Dixieof Utah

—
that portion of that Terri-

tory south of the "rim of the basin"—
more intense by far than it was either here
or in northeastern Souora during the
months of July and August last past. It
is now called exceedingly cold here for this
country, and yet ice will not freeze to the
thickness of half an inch over a pail of
water standing out doors all night. Peo-
ple here are complaining of suffering with
this cold weather, but the fault must be
withthem, and not with the weather ;the
thermometer is all right, but their blood or
system is at fault. As to the people,

SOCIETY,
Moralityand other kindred things, Iwill
siy that the country in these respects is
not what it has been. If it ever was the
last and safest refuge of the fugitive assas-
sin, thief or defaulter, it is so no longer.
Society,is, as a general thing, as good in
this portion of Arizona as in any new min-
ing section on the Pacific slope. Churches
are established inTucson, and soon willbe
here. Schools are in existence inallparts
of the country, and Arizona is blest with a
good, judicious and liberalschool law. The
country is being very rapidly settled up
with sober and industrious people. Not
alone the wild,roving rakes of broken for-
tunes and morals, but good men with their
families from the East, West, North and
South, from Maine, California, Minnesota
and Texas— farmers, mechanics and profes-
sional men— settling in the towns and in
thecountry.openingupfarms, vineyardsand
nurseries, establishing stores, shops aud of-
fices. The laws are enforced ;lifeand prop-,
erty are secure and protected ; crime is
not tolerated or winked at, nor is it fre-
quent ; the inexorable, unflinching and
unyieldingethics of both fashion and soci-
ety are obtaining their dominion here ;
peace prevails -, politics do not rage ; the
mines are rich, large and plentiful; food is
cheap ;everybody is happy, and generally
the Arizona goose hangs high." But all
this is as nothing to

THE GREAT MATTER

That the whole people want to know more
about, that is, the mines. My letter is
now sufficiently long, so that 1 must defer
mines, men and things in general until an-
other time, only saying here that we have
mine's, and good ones, too. Bullion is be-
ing daily shipped, but milling facilities are
as yet quite limited; only one mill,and
that only a 10-stamp mid, being in opera-
tion. Two other mills, both 10-stamp
mills, willsoon startup, and then our bull-
ion shipments willbe items that will find
their way into the papers daily. .
'. To close with a word for this embryo
city, with the

"
most reverend, grave,"

and, Imight say, solemn and sepulchral
name of Tombstone, as a name for a city,
being one that bring up thoughts of skid's
and bones, bats and owls, ghosts, ghouls
and hobgoblins, epidemics, yellow levers,
cholera and scourges ;yet, for allthat, it is
a live town, fullof live men, situate in the
midst of rich mines, in a tood country,'
witha good climate, soon to be approached
by a railroad, and is growing faster than a
pumpkin vine on the Wabash bottoms.
Itis even now called the Virginia City of
Arizona. Spiceb.

Itis on record that last week, in a New-
Yorkclub wh -re poker runs high, just as
a lucky player was leaving he was ad-
dressed by a religious-looking stranger,
who said :"Sir,Ihave noticed your game,
and have seen that yon cheat most skill-
fully. That accounts for your success."
"Sir, you shall answer "— .

"
Hush ! not

a word;Iwon't expose you. Imerely
wish to surest that to-morrow we play

.' partners. I'llfurnish the stakes."

Board ofEqualization.— The CityBoard
ofEqualization yesterday heard the last ap-
plication for the reduction of taxes and ad-
journed sine die.

I The Vallejo Chronicle weekly issue hat'
been enlarged to six pages.

TELEGRAPHIC.
LAST NIGHT'S DISPATCHES TO THE RECORD-

UNION.

MATTERS AT WASHINGTON.

The Outlook in Regard to the Ute
Indian Question.

THE PUESUIT OF THE APACHES.

Another Snag in toe Way of Edison's
Success.

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS IN CGNGRESS.

A New York Paper Poking Fun at Our
New Constitution.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF FOREIGN NEWS.

Serious P.lot at Pesth, Hungary, and Many

Fersons Hurt.

Etc Etc Elc.

DOMESTIC NEWS.

. ."Irvtii'--at the National Capital.
[Special to the Kr.coßD-C'sios.

Washington, January 15th.— Judf;e Mar-
ble, the law officer of the Interior Depart-
ment, to-day beard arguments on thequestion
of the correctness of Commissioner William-
son's decision of the Pueblo case now before
the Secretary of the Interior for final de-
partmental action. It has been heretofore
supposed that the only portion of William-
sou's decision upon which arguments would
be heard was that which relates
to the boundaries of the Pre-
sidio reservation, but Judge Marble,
in behalf of Secretary Schnrz, to-day an.
nouueed thar he was willing to hear
arguments inregard to any and all features
of the ease, although it need not necessurily
bee inferred that the whole case would
be considered subject to review' when
the Secretary fhall hereafter take up the
matter for decision. Mr.Ureathouse, of San

iFrancisco, thereupon delivered an oral argu-
!ment in support of the Commissioner's de-
cision concerning the present boundaries.
He was followed by Beard, of Washington,
ami D. K.Tripp, of San Francisco, in advo-
cacy of the correctness of Williamson's de-
cision respecting the exterior boundaries
of the Pueblo. Tripp also filed a
brief, elaborately stating four reasons
why the Secretary of the Interiorthould not
disturb this decision as to the exterior
boundaries. These reasons are, in short,
first, that no appeal was taken except in

j regard to the Presidio boundary ; second,
that the segregation, as approved by Com-
missioner Williamson is substantially cor-
rect, and has been so accepted and acted upon
by all the great interests involved— the
city, the State and the United States ;
third, that to now change the loca-
tion of the line approved by the Gen-
eral Land Office would cause incalcul-
able injury and disturb property 'valued
at $100,000,000, cause endleis litigation, and
jeopardize the rights of thousands of citizens ;
fourth, that there is no power given by an
Act of Congress for the Secretary of
the Interior to review this case
because the Commissioner's approval
of the survey under the act of

!July 1. 1864, is final. Mr.Daggett, claiming
ito represent the city of San Francisco by
Iauthority of City Attorney Murphy, willbe
heard to-morrow in opposition, it is under-stood, to the whole Pueblo survey.

robins Fun til Our .New Constitution.
New York, January —

The Star has
a shot at California's new Constitution thus :
The Commonwealth on which the sun never
rises butdiuruaily sets, possesses features
peculiar to itself. Ithas the heathen Chinee,
"the Chinese must go," Kearney, and an
anti-Chinese Constitution. But the greatest

1of these is the Constitution. In some respects
this remarkable instrument may be said to re-
semble the well-known but somewhat mis-
leading Ta-tsiug-hwei-tie-n. , Inother respects
it is a. model in its way. In justice to
the mighty intellects which are responsible
for the instrument, however, it must be ac-
knowledged that its ways are mysterious and
past finding out. This mobile document plan-
lyand clearly defines the methods whereby
two hearts can be legally authorized to beat -is
one. To this extent Ta-tsiug-hwei-tien has the
deadwoodon the new Constitution of Califor-
nia. The instrument mentioned provides
that marriage licenses can only be obtained
from County Clerks. Then this same instru-
ment, in another section, calmly proceeds to
abolish County Courts, and without County
Courts there can be no County Clerk. Now,
in the name of the great American public,
we demand to know what grudge the invent-
on of the new California Constitution have
against census-takers ? Why is Cupid to be
thus despoiled of his prey by a baud of fron-
tier desperadoes, acting under cover of the
law'/ In the name of all that is sacred and
most dear in connection with halcyon leap
year, why are the viigins of the Golden State
to be deprived of that quadrennial preroga-
tive which 1880 has brought to them irre-
spective of this Tantalus Constitution ? To
the Californ person of domestic tastes,
otherwise unmarried, this new Constitution
simply proves there are more horrible reali-
ties than the Chinese must go, or Kearney.

Ellison's Lißlil-Alliteli.
New York,January loth.— Evening

Post reporter visited Edison's workshop at
Menlo Park yesterday, where he found mat-
at a standstill, owing to the break-
ing ,of tiifty of his carbon horseshoes
two weeks ago, and failing to de-
tect the cause up 'to the present
time. Edison has stopped manufacturing
the lamps hitherto used. He is endeavoring
to discover the weak point. He thinks
that the heat emitted by the light cracks the
glass at the place where the platinum wire
enters the lamp, and the air gtts in. There
are still about fiftylamps burning, one of
which has been used forty days. A new
glass blower has been engaged, and modifica-
tions may be made in the lamp, allowing
some escape for the heat emitted.

'The Post says :Edison and his assistants
are not down-hearted, and hope te overcome
the newly-discovered difficulties in time to
introduce the light into practical use inNew
York city before next winter.

New York, January ICth—a. m.
—

Edison
was shown the statements inreference to his
lamps last night. Some of these statements
are falsehoods," said he, "and some are quite
true ;the lamps have not gone out. and the
carbon horseshoes are not broken. That some
of the lamps have been cracked, and that air
has thus gained an entrance to the flame is'
true. This does not affect my invention. It
is purely a mechanical fault —

a trouble
with the glass. Ido not claim to
have perfected that part of my lamp.
I am still experimenting." Edison
has found that he can make an almost
absolutely perfect lamp by Using cer-
tain kinds of glass aud shaping them
by hand; but it

'
would be expen-

sive, and the very first object he strives
to attain to be cheap. Itmust be made
by machinery. He does not want it to cost
more than 20 or 2-"i cents. Edison intends to
increase the number of lamps inMenlo Park
to COO or 700, because, he says, the more
lamps he has tostudy and experiment with the
sooner he willremedy the defect that is now his
only obstacle. So far as could be learned
yesterday, there have been no sales of Elec-
tricLight stock for Borne time. The highest
bid is $1,200 per share, while none is offered
at less than 31,800 or $2,000.

i:rff.- .New Telegraph tsclicnie.
New Your, January .15th. The Times

Washington special presents the details of
the telegraph scheme • introduced in the
Senate yesterday inthe form of a petition for
the incorporation of a company by James A.
Sc.vimser, of Cuban cable notoriety, tad
William G.Hamilton. It is surmised that
the Western Union Telegraph Company is
backing the scheme. Itproposes establishing
a submarine cable from Texas, by the shores
of Mexico, across Tehuautepec, for which a
privilege has been granted by the Govern-
ments interested, and to extend this line, by
way of San Salvador, Nicaragua, Cost Rica,
Panama and Ecuador, to Peru, where con-
nection can be had with the established lines
to Chile, Buenos Ayres and Brazil. The pe-
titioners suggest that the completion of a
railway across tie Isthmus of Tehuantepec
and the pwpoted slip canal will o|«n a di-
rect trade between our great cities and Cen-
tral America, South America, China, India,
Australia an.l Japan, by way of the Gulf of
Mexico, and that this "trade will lie greatly
benefited by rapid telegraphic communica-
tion. .They ask the Government to survey
the route of the cable, and to grant them a
subsidy, in the form of a contract for send-
ingGovernment messages.

'Woman Suffragists In Congress.
-

New York, January 13th.— The Heralds
Washington correspondent says :The woman
suffragists fairlyflooded the Senate Chamber
yesterday on a call of petitions. Each peti-
tion hog been carefully inclosed ina white
envelope and the contents described in ex-
t.-n--i in one and the same handwriting.
Thurman . presented thirteen of the docu-
ment.-', ami nearly every other Senator hail
several. _ Some of the petitions are - fromin-
dividual women, who ask lotthe removal of

their political disabilities that Ihey may vote
at State Conventions, State laws to the con-
trary notwithstanding. Others are from
women who own real estate, and who say
they are heavily taxed each year for pauper-
ism ami crime, while they have no power to
suppress vice or regulate taxation. \u0084 Arf-f
Tbe ito Question— Opinion of

i.Vinsptipers.

Chicago, January loth.—-The Inter-Ocean
editoiLillysays:- Itis refreshing to learn from
Washington specials that Ouray and the
other Utes who did not participate in the
late massacres, and who events have abun-
dantly proved have no influence with the
tribe, are about to be furnished with new
clothes preparatory to being talked at by the
Interior Department. Meanwhile the per-
petrators of the massacres and of the horrible
outrages afterward, go unpunished, and this
additional palaver to no purpose with Ouray
willbut emphasize tho imbecility or indif-
ference to the atrocities in question which
seems to obtain in that Department.

The Inter-Ocean's Washington special says :
Secretary Schnrz is doing nothing with the
Ute Indians, which he has under guard at a
hotel here, and the lips of all their attendants
have been hermetically sealed by his order.
He has daily conferences with Ouray, «_..
whom he is trying to impress the fact that
this great Government is powerful to reward
and punish, and if the whole nation of Utes
does not turn in and assist in bringing those
guilty of the Meeker mafsacre to punish-
ment, the doctrine of vicarous atonement
will be observed, . and the many will
have to suffer for the crimes of
the few. He impresses the mind of Ouray
with the fact that he has not come here to
complain of bad treatment, which is the
usual motive of Indian visits to Washington,

but that the Great Father has sent for him
to complain of his conduct ;that the Indians,
not the Government, are the defendants in
this action. Ouray goes back to lis compan-
ions, after these interviews with Schurz, and
repeats what has been said ;but the Secre-
tary does not think he has got them up to a
pitch where a council with the Great Father
will be effective. The Secretary refuses to
aliow a reporter tosee the Indians, and says
that newspaper publication* have already
interfered with the work of the Commissior,
and General Adams is of the opinion that
the guilty Uteß might have been secured hid
the temper of the Colorado press not been so
tierce against them. The Utes have a know

-
edge of what is published, and the publica-
tion of what is going on here would cei-
tainly be known by the Utes in Colorado,
bor this reason the councils with Ouray and
his braves willbe secret, and the resu ts will
be secret, lest the publication of them may
prevent whatever is agreed upon being car-
ried out. I, if,>"\u25a0

MorrowS right with the Aparhrs.
Washington, January loth.—The follow-

ing telegram regarding the engagement be-
tween Major Morrow and Chief. Victoria and
his followers, was received at the War De-
partment to-day :

Chicago, January 11th.
—

General W. T.Sherman:
Major Morrow telegraphs fmm the head of the
Rispercha .sierra INigrito,New Mexico,January loth,
that he struck Victoria on the 12th at 2p. M,and
drove him tillsundown. He made a strong stand,
and evidently thought he could check us, but final.y
gave itup and wo t off on the jump. The country
is inexpressibly rough. Morrow report* that he will
strike him again to-day or to-morrow on the Animas
Cnchillo Negro. Several hostiles were killed and
wounded. Morrow's loss was Sergeant Grass killed,
and one Indian scout wounded. Colonel Hatch
thinks the Indians, being hard pushed, willgo down
the Gila river orback to Mexico,but hopes they will
make another stand and give the troops an op]_or-
tiinitv to punish them severely.

W.M. 11. WHIPPLE, A. A. G.
The Pay or Itcpiity Marshals.

New Yo::k. January loth.— Herald's
Washington special says :McMahon, Chair-
man of the sub-committee on appropriations,
to whom was referred the bill making an ap-
propriation to pay the deficiency known as
the Marshals bill,called upon the Attorney-
General to-day, and was informed that 97,500
was expended in the First and Second Cali-
fornia Districts during the last Congressional
election for the pay of Deputy Marshals. It
was understood that the amount so'expended
was not over .*7OO, and no provision willbe
made, itis said, in the appropriation bill to
pay the indebtedness.

The Louisiana Sngar Crop.

New York, January 15th.
—

The Commer-
cial Bulletin says: The latest news received
with reference to the Louisiana su^-ar ciop
sums up as follows :

"
Nearly all the planters

have finished grinding cane. • The crop is es-
timated at about 175,000 hogsheads of sugar,
against 208,000 in 1878-79.

"
Proposed l>nt.v on Honey.

New \'obk, January 15th.
—

A communi-
cation from the United states Consul at
Tahiti has been received at the Custom-
house here through the State Department, to
the effect that the Government of the Society
Islands proposes to levy a duty on ail
moneys introduced into the colony or its de-
pendencies on or after February 1, 1880,
with the exception of money from France.
Colored Emigration IrniiiNorth Carolina*

Pe-TEBSBCBG (Va), January 15th.— One
hundred colored emigrants, passei gen via
the Baltimore and Ohio Itailroad, arrived
this morning from Goldaboro, N. C, en route
to Indiana. The emigrants consisted of
men, women and children of till ages and
conditions. Several hundred more will
shortly follow.

FOltlll.V mews.
New Biulieal Rewapaper in Paris— Cam-

liclt.i's loiiiliu-t—Free Trade.
Paris, January 15th.

—
first number at

La Justice, a new liadical newspaper, start, d
by Cleuienceau, a member of the Chamber of
Deputies, made its appearance to-day. It
demands the adoption by the Government of
a frankly popular policy and the application
of a principle of equality in all matters, in-
cluding amnesty. It is thought La Justice
will be for Uatubetta what the ltepubliijiie
Francait was for Thiers and MacAlabun—
make him unpopular with the democracy be-
fore he has cons filiated his power over the
more moderate element of the electorate.
It is again said that Gambetta, -since in-

stalling himself in the Palais Bourbon, his
offended almost everybody by- his pompous
manners. He influences Ministerial' de-
cisions, and if a Minister ventures to resist
his orders he pursues him withimplacable re-
sentment until he overthrows him.

At a meeting of the Committee on GeneralTariff, Tirard, Minister of Agriculture and
Commerce, declared himself unreservedly for
free trade, and stated that itis the policy of
the Government.
Serious Quarrel Between Russian and

Genua- liUlcers.
Berlin, January 15th.— ffnxiberger

Correspondent newspaper publishes a story of
a serious quarrel at lvalisch, Poland, between
Russian and German officers. The officers of
a Russian regiment stationed at Kalisch in-
vited the officers of the Prussian regiments
stationed on the other side of the frontier to

\u25a0a dinner, and in the course of a political ar-
gument the Russians used insulting language
to Germany. Bloodshed was averted by the
Russian Colonel sending home the German
officers under escort.

Mot In llaugury. ..
Vienna. January 15th.— Special dispatches

from Pesth state that a serious disturbance
occurred on Tuesday and Wednesday in con-
sequence of a duel between Baron Maithenyi
and Herr Ver Horay, Members nl Parlia-
ment, the latter of whom was fatally wounded,
and that further trouble is feared. Herr Ver
Horay was editor of the Hungarian, a radical
newspaper, and attacked Count I'esteties, a
fellow member with Baron Maithenyi of the
aristocratic National Casino Club, and Baron
Maithenyi intervened in the matter. Last
night a great crowd of students and workmen
filled the streets in the neighborhood of the
Casino Club, uttering hostile ciies, and were
finally stoned from the windows. The police
were repeatedly repulsed by the rioters, and
finally two bat lions of infantry charged
with fixed bayonets. Many persons were
slightly hurt by stones and bayonets. About
thirty rioters were arrested.

\u25a0_-c_u_-f_«n.

An Ottawa dispatch says that it is ru-
mored that recruiting for the British army
willbe shortly commenced.

The strike of 10,000 coal miners in Mins
district, Belgium, lias terminated.

Bullion inthe Bank of England increased
£119,000 the past week. Proportion of re-
serve to liability,41 15-11" percent.

The Canada Central Railway has been
condemned to pay Peter McAren. lumber
merchant of Carlton Place, $100,000 damages
for lumber and other property destroyed by
firecaused by a cinder from one of their lo-
tcomotivet.

-
Specie in the Bank of France decreased3.034,000 francs the past week.
Countess Ida yon Halm-Halm, the German

poetess and novelist, is dead, in the 75ttiyear
of her age. I . • .

Adispatch from Cairo says that the ap-
pointment of Ismail Ayoob Pasha as Gov-
ernor of Soudan has been gazetted. The pro-
vinces of Ztila and Harrar are nowseparated
from Soudan.

Cocstt Settlement.
—

Fred M. West,
Treasurer of San Joaquin county, yesterday
paid into the State Treasury the sum of**113,120 88.

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
I'KIUAV 4.4.X1AUY1C..1889.

The San Francisco office of the DailyKrcord-UsioX
and Weekly Umux is at MB Montgomery street. |

; BORN.
\u25a0 Sacramento, January S— Wife of Isaac S. Barrett a
i daughter.. Hungry Hollow, Yolo county, January 4—Wife ofTheodore Khhback, a'flaughter.

Sonoma, January I—Wife of Jacob Meyer, a dauith--1 ter. ' "
*
>j —̂^

———
DIED.

\u25a0 Sacramento, January C-At the County Hospital,
John O'Neil, 70 "years, a native of Ireland"

1 (brother of ihe late Arthur O'Neil).
1 Re Yuba City. January IS- John B. Na non, a

native of Germany, 53 years,
• fFriendsand acquaintances are respectfully invited
1 to attend the funeral, which will take place from

Odd Fellows' Temple, corner Nint.i and X streets,
this afternoon at 2o'clock.]

Dry Creek, Placer county, January Mary Vir-
ginia daughter of John and Jul. Dyer, 12 years'
and 7 months. (Missouri papers please copy.)

NEW ADVEKTISEMMTS.
A merlins or the Ladle*' PlivHlolni-iral

Institute willbe held THIS (Friday) AtTERNOON,
J. unary loth,at 2:3o o'clock, at Room 4, LullHouse.'
Allmembers please attend. By order of the •

jtlU-lf PRESIDENT.

Xiiilce --.—ember* of laplto] ,4«t*'<.'
Lodge, No. Hi,1. O. O. (\u25a0*., are re-^Vf_aftvi
quested to attend Lodge meeting, -^s_S«3s___ieL~
THIS (Friday) EVEXINJ, at 7:_W '-*''1

o'clock. Business of importance. Also, a fraternal
• visit willbe paid by ts.i rametito L'oge, No. 2. A

fullattendance of members is requested.
WD. STALES-, N.1..

! P. L. Hickman, Secretary. [H.C.I jil6-lt

I. O. O. F.
—

Members uT ..._*__!_« la,,, Schiller Lodge, No. 5, •i1meet at the _-2a_|f£@&
, Lodge-room, THIS (Friday) AI?TEK-:S»_EB*?'

Mi-iN,atio'clock, for the purpose of \u25a0r,,:.\.'--

attending the fun-rjlof our late brother, JOHN B.
1 NAN'NON. Members of sister Lo^ires are requested

to attend. B. WILSON, N.XI.
i J. J. TinKßA.it. Secretary. jalC-lt

: 10. O. V.', Fraternal VJ-lt.— Zm^if,'
Members of Sacramento Lodire, No. _.'. ?~Sh_, -

• are requested to meet in Ol1 Lit. in tt''<*3><~,5
, Hall, Odd Fellows' Temple, THIS '•*•'&.*&"

\u25a0 (Friday) EVENT January lfltb,at 7o'clock, for
{

the purpose of payinir a fraternal visit to Capitol
LoJ_.-e, No. _-7. A fullattendance is expected.

JAMES W. WATT,N. G.
J. C. Moors. Recording Secretary. jihilf

C'liliiinbiii l.o.i^c. No.4..
— of

P.—Regular meeting TONI 111', at >~ZV2£>7:30 o'clock. Work inEsquire's Hank, iisZ!p}i£f
and El ction of Representatives to the £ft&lr
Grand Lodce. All Kni(jhts ill geod 4^Z*fi>£standing invited. By order. •£__\u25a0— >- "^X

E. 11. McKLK, C. 0.
P. J. SPJcmtR, K.of B. and S. [11. C] jalfl-lt

KetlJacket Tribe. No 28, lii!i.._^jt»
O. K. M.

—
Every member is reqnestel^gg^^^

to he a- the Wi-wun, a*. 7:30 sharp. I'.nni- jg^ST
ne*s :Adoption, lasriitf lp the Chi. (\u0084X*B&*C*
and Banquet.- Members of sister Tribes cordially
invited. By order. S. B. COOLEV, S.

E. J. Gkkoqrv. C. of R. 18. C] jalg-lt
S. S. C. T¥.— Parlor No. ,I. l'«nr regular

weekly mectinir will be held THIS (Friday) EVEN-
ING,at S o'clock, in Pioneer Hall, Seventh street,
between J and K. A full attendance indesired.. HERBERT W. TAYLOR, President.

M. Cointv. Recording- Secretary. jalO-lt

Attention, Hussars!— Ton in \*
hereby notified that your regular monthly «M—

i drill of THIS EVENING will be post- /*S3
poned until further notice. By order.

—
I*l

F. KL'HsTALLER, Captain.
C. HstLSViAK,O. S. jalfl-lf
(iiril.

—
Ilavini hiul people Interview me'

in regard to the action of Mr.D. J. Simmons in the
late walkingmatch, Iwillstate that instead of being
cheated by that gentleman, he paid us out of bis

1 own pocket the deficiencies of his acting manager?,
! Messrs. Love and Thai!, and Idon't hesitate to say

that Mr.Simmons is a gentleman and an ornament
to the profession. MADAMEE. ToCKTILLOTI
winner of the First Prize at the Ladies' Walking
Match. Room 25. Western H tel. JalC-lt*

TO RENT-PARLOR, WITH PIANOANDBED-
room, elegantly furnished, on first floor, front-

ing on Lstreet, three minutes walk from the Capitol.
Also, one bedroom, well furnished. Inquire Lstreet
Sale Stable. '_ jal6-3t"

FOR SALE-LODGING HOUSE, CON-V*^.
tainiii^r *-'_>rooms, well furnished. Terms jjffl||i|'

easy. Applyto SPINES i:ACOCK, No. 40>JCaL
J street. jalu-lwi

\u25a0r,-* AAA WILL BOY FOUR FULL LOTS,
[ O J-aUUVr one block front Eleventh street Rail-
-1 road? 7 Inquire of or address CARL STROBEL,
'• Cominis-ion Agent, Sacramento. jalC-lt''

The New Singing Class Organized
WILLMEET WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

evenings, at 7:30. First lesson Saturday,
I January 17th. Come. fjal'*-lt| J. L. SKINNER.

SCOTTISH BALL!
»\u25a0

The Sacramento Caledonian Clnb
'

WILL GIVE THEIR

i THIRD CiIAMD CONJ£RT AMD BALL, i
AT

lillMKHill,OX FRIDAY, JAX. 2.1.

rpilE CONCERT WILL CONSIST OF/ -T7 V
-

JL Scotch Songs, Stories, >peechesaodA. >&"ft, Dancing by the best local talent, which ihtSajVjfcJ
Club have taken great care to select. Theve^jf"

, programme of Dancing willb<i made interesting i".
the introduction ifScotch Reels.

£3' DR. CLUNE3S willgive the Cpening Address.
x Music by Church, Jones & Heche's Full Band and

the club's Pipers. Concert commencing at dp. m.

<_**Tickets (admitting lady and gentleman), $1.
JalO-tlplw fa.C]

£3 .££*. 33

J -or—

; MILLIIIESIAUD FANCY GOODS !
i

M.J. SIMMONS CO AM-HONKERS
WILLel'.U, OS

• Saturday Evening-, January 17, 1880,

\ At 7:30 o'clock, at the store of MRS. B. LEVY. J
street, between Fifth and Sixth, consisting if the
latest styles of Ladies' Hats. Flowers, Feathers,
Pillows, Laces, etc Allof the above slock will

; positively be sold without reserve.
Jal6-it M. J. SIMMONS, Auctioneers.

.'/AIIB \u25a0_\u25a0__> ""NT'S i:i vi-
"flla5 Mif<:i"< <>'< <-••\u25a0»-;

il"iitox * ItvSU M "»'"iic.v.-ii'tlliver
VSII BWB a '•«'•'\u25a0. inc. cures

Pains In the Back,
Side or Loins, and

Bib
m— mm

—
i ___*_\u25a0 all Diseases of thenAnIfV 9,!US:»MU_\| Ka^x£S3s:Origin's Disease of the Kidneys. Retention or Incon-

tinence of.Urine, and female Weakniss
111 NTS hflll.l>V v prepared EXPRESSLYfor these diseases.

rIIIKIUI'TKSTIMONI
"Ihave used HINT'S REMEDY for Dropsy andthe Diseases o' the Kidneys and Bladder foryears,

and always with success."
'

GILBERT CLARK, M. D., Warren, R.I."
HUNTS REMEDY is the beat medicine for

Drop y and the Diseases of the hidn-vsand Bladder.Ithas almost raise Ithe de d
**

L. A. PALME \u0084 M.D.. Westerly, R. I."
Ihave used HUNT'S REMEDY for Dropsy andKidney Diseases in my practice for twenty-four

years. Itis a safe and liable medicine."
A. IV. BROWN. M. D., Elmwood, R. I.

HUNT'S^hthe
Bowjlsand Stomach,

9fe KBSl
'
PI C_a ra ItU

•'""lcs the Blood,
vJf

____\u25a0\u25a0 c ECnM
__,I, rifi,;B the

sleep,H_ D--3 K_ \u25a0_ _» vni-otiraics sleep,

>4b cm L?1K5l ¥ cn*a
'
M a" appetite,

—B U8 HVS L__ Lmff 11 hrj<''"*
"P the sy»-__

\u0084 _, ,. "™^ \u25a0 tern, 'i"1 renews
health. Rend for Pamphlet, to W.M. E. CLARKE,
Pbovidcncr, K. I.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
jail lwAwweow^orap

USE

PERFECTION'S
YECETAnLK

HAIRRESTORER
____^___^__

\u25a0 mv-_i<l-2plllm

STEINWAY &SONS' PIANOS
AHEYMAN,SOLE AGENT, I^__BBH^____a.street, Let. .->ictl. arid Seventh, **^ijaE____?So
mpiiisite Court-house. PIANOS TOjjjf Q jjjf
LET. Pianos sold on Inst——ncnts. I"

™
0 \u25a0

d-.giii" ._^^

Q. L.SIMMONS M. D. IHARV.)

SURGEON, it J STREET, SACRAMENTO
Oir.er. Monrs -9 to 10 a. «., J to 4 anj

a* ** '\u25a0 « d 9-gpty

SEEDS, FRUITS,
AXD

PRODIJ CE.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE VARIETY

or
FIEID, CAKIIEX,IAW* AND ,j

„
M KR

Si KIM.

OCR STOCK 13 THE FRESHEST AND MOST
complete in the Sta-e. •

'ffered to the Tradeat the lowest rates, Alfalfa, KeiTop. Timothy,
Blue Graaa. Red Clover, etc.

T,i^T -? are also dealers inaT kinds of Green and
Dried Fruits, Nuts, Honey, and General Mer-chandise.

-
, . -

\u25a0

Allorders promptly attenaed to. Address.

W.R. STRONG &CO,
jalO-inie No*. 6, 8and 10 J street, Bacmnealo

.-\u25a0;.:....•;%\u25a0-- -\u25a0 '--\u25a0\u25a0

MARRIED.
Sacramento, January 11—By Rev. J. A. Bruner

assisted byRe-. Dr. Beniley, Dr.
_____

Williams, ofRichland, to Mrs. Suan E. Hunt, of this city
-

Maxwell, c.x. . January 14—By Rev 8. M
McKnight, William J. MeOrath to Maggie ChristieSanu Cruz, January I—John P. Houck to Eva LRichards.

- -
Santa Cruz, January I—Joseph Lane to Ella Bennett*

iChico. January B—Jonathan L. Toll to Mrs. Myra1 Waite.


